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AFRICAN CONTEMPORARY PROGRAMME



BALLET PROGRAMME

The students managed to pull off a lovely performance during the 25th Anniversary Gala, with choreography adding the challenge of the juniors

working in the same item as that of the seniors. The choreography of our beloved Phyllis Spira, in the dance piece Souvenir Avec Trois, offered the

chance for the students to perform a lovely pas de trois which will also be showcased at The Baxter Dance Festival during October.

We thank Italian teacher, Daniela De Lorenzo for her time with Dance for All and sharing some of her experience and knowledge with our students

and wish her only the best with future endeavours and while she continues her teaching at Cape Academy of Performing Arts and Cape Junior Ballet



CONTEMPORARY PROGRAMME

The past three months have been

focused on preparations for our

exciting 25th year anniversary

gala, which took place on 13

August at Artscape Theatre.

This was a most valuable

experience for all the Senior

Contemporary students who got to

study an array of dance styles and

work with various different

choreographers.

The focus will now shift to

preparing for the end of year

practical exams and DFA’s end of

year showcase.

Students interested to apply for the

Contemporary Programme (an

extra mural, practical dance course

for students aged 11-18yrs) may

contact louise@danceforall.co.za



BARRYDALE

Rehearsals were in full swing for the Gala event at Artscape with the students being extremely excited about being able to

perform for the first time in such a big theatre.

The winter school included rehearsals with Allison Hendricks coming out and rehearsing with the students as well, giving them

an extra a boost and this also made them feel they were a big part of the upcoming show.

On another note, we have been extremely fortunate to have received multiple donations from the community and friends to help

us with the upkeep of the DFA vehicle and with it being back in perfect working condition again, and with a teacher feeling safe

to drive the students again to and from the farm areas and their respective performing venues.



MONTAGU
It has been an inspirational term for the children who continue to be given

wonderful opportunities to perform and enjoy invitations to expose them to

the magic of dance.

The Education Department organized an Arts Festival bringing together all

the best groups in our region. Last year at a regional performance held at the

Montagu Primary School our dancers were acknowledged which led to the

invitation to showcase their work at the prestigious event in Worcester

(25 May)

Thank you to Natalia Da Rocha and the Montagu-Ashton Tourism

Association, in collaboration with the Breede River Rotary Club, for

valuing and supporting 16 deserving children to experience the magical

world of Ballet through Cape Town City Ballets matinee performance of

Coppelia (27 May)

The Montagu Youth Arts Festival now in its 21st year also saw our dancers

excel. Adjudicators Ricardo Koopman and Cleo Notcutt awarded our

younger group a Gold Award for a piece entitled ‘African Dream’ but it was

our seniors who quite literally stole the show winning A Double Gold

Award for their ‘New Beginnings’ piece and trophies for the ‘Best Dance

Entry’ and ‘Outstanding Dance Contribution’.

Seven of our most promising senior students showcased their own created

work as part of the DFA 25th Anniversary Gala. I want to thank Africa

Mtikitiki for his support and hard work over this past term.

I truly admire and thank all the precious students for their commitment and

dedication which led to their great achievements. I am extremely proud of

all they have accomplished and look forward to continuing successes.



InSPIRAtions YOUTH COMPANY

While preparing in a huge way for 25th Anniversary Gala

during the June School holidays, the InSPIRAtions Youth

Company also have their outside schedule to see to from

time to time.

They performed at the Artscape Arena theatre from 14th-

18th June, as part of a performance in remembering and

paying tribute to former DFA teacher and choreographer,

Christopher Kindo.

The company collaborated with the Taare Indian Dance

Company on 5th & 6th August at Artscape in a production

entitled Rivers of Emotion and in partnership with

Artscape, forming part of Artscape’s annual

Humanities/Womens Festival. The Humanities component

of the festival aims at providing a platform on which

disabled performers/choreographers can showcase their

work.

The dancers, worked with visiting choreographer, South

African-born international ballet choreographer Terrence

Etheridge. His piece, ARIA, was performed at DFA’s 25th

anniversary in August.

The group is currently in rehearsals for the Baxter Dance

Festival, where they will be performing the dance piece

Hunter Gatherers with choreography by Bruno Wani



BRIDGING PROGRAMME

Interested Gr 12 students may now apply for the 2017 intake of the dance for all 

bridging programme - bridging the gap between dance student and professional 

dancer

Venue: Dance for All, 10 Aden Avenue, Athlone

Ages 18 - 21 years, previous experience in ballet/contemporary dance required

• This is a full time practical dance course over 12 months, daily 

09h30 - 17h00, commencing February 2017

• For students wishing to work towards a professional career in dance. 

• Daily training and plenty of performance opportunities

• Classes in various techniques including ballet, contemporary, Spanish, jazz, 

African dance

• Develop your technique and performance skills in a professional 

environment

• Scholarships available, students responsible for their own transport daily

For more information/ to register for an audition please contact Louise at 

021 697 5509 or email : louise@danceforall.co.za



UPCOMING EVENTS CONTACT US

10 ADEN AVENUE, ATHLONE,7764

TEL: 021 697 5509

FAX: 021 697 1516

ADMIN@DANCEFORALL.CO.ZA

FOLLOW US: 

Baxter Dance Festival 

13th &15th Oct @ Baxter Theatre

Red Cross Children’s Hospital Gala Concert –

‘A Night to Remember’

4th Oct @ Artscape

Imibulelo

10th December 2016 @ Springfield Convent Junior School

The diverse and inspiring two-hour production showcases 
about 150 of Dance for All’s talented students with a variety of 
styles, being performed by students ranging from juniors to 
young adults, includes ballet, contemporary, African 
contemporary, flamenco, jazz and hip-hop.


